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being niad)'. Ilr saw nothing in the hand
if either of the attorneys at the time.

Policeman on Stand.
lioh> ri K. Vaughn. a member of the

eity police department, was the third
witness. He stated that whet) lie heard
f the .shooting: he was several blocks

distant and hurried to the scene.

Witness learned that Col. Cooper and
Robin Cooper had gone to Dr. Fort's infirmary.When he went there he found
tiie two Coopers. Robin was lying on a

cot.
Robin said to Col. Cooper:
"Papa, give Mr. Vaughn my gun."
The revolver was handed t«> witness by

Col. Cooper. Vaughn identified the weapon.the automatic ,:i'J Colt.
Vaughn said lie did not examine the

pistol to ascertain how many bullets
had been fired. He was then handed an

envelope containing sjx steel-jacketed
bullets, and said that they were of tincharacterused in an autotnatie revolver.
On cross-examination Vaughn said he

received three pistols, one handed to him
by Lieut. Winston Pileher, a retired offi-
e.-.-s of the I'nited States Army, who told
witness that lie had picked It up beside
the body of Carmaek.
Mr. Vaughn said he opened the pistol

and found it contained two empty shells,
There were three loaded cartridges in the
weapon.
The evidence of Vaughn as to Car-

mack's revolver and its contents was the
"first brought out in the case. Vaughn
had not been permitted at the prelimi-
nary examination in Def-emlwr last to
testify as to what Lieut. Pileher had
stated to him at the time the weapon was
turned over to him.
Continuing his testimony, Vaughn said

that three-quarters of an hour after the j
Tragedy lie found at the scene an -empty !
shell like those used in the automatic
pistol. This was three feet south of the i

telegraph pole where Mr. Carmaek fell, j
The siiell was exhibited to the jury and
compared with the other shells.

Dr. Fort Is a Witness.
Dr. R K. Fort, who conducts the infirmarywhere Col. Cooper and Robin

Cooper went after the shooting of Mr.
Carmaek. was next called. Robin Cooper'swound required attention, and Dr.
Fort told of his examination of the wound,
which was in the right shoulder, and
which he dressed. There was no point of
exit and he did not extract the ball.
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flrmarv for an hour and a "naif, during I
which time the police arrived. Dr. Fort
was present when the pistols were deliveredto the policeman. Witness took an

automatic Colt revolver from Robin
Cooper's overcoat while looking for some
tobacco, as Mr. Cooper wished to smoke.

«'ol. Cooper wh.le at the infirmary called
his daughter, Mrs. Burcli, by telephone,
saying;

"Daughter, it is all over. Robin has
killed Carmack."

Col. Cooper also added that ltobin
hud been*shot, and at the suggestion
of the witness stated to her that Robinwas not seriously wounded.
Dr. Fort, on cross-examination, describedthe location of the wound receivedby Robin Cooper, and said that

in the overcoat worn by Mr. Cooper
there was a perforation, evidently
caused by a bullet.

Dr. Fort did not remembe# Col.
Cooper having remarked, as testified to
by a witness yesterday:

"I don't Want any one in here' except
the officers. 1 don't want to shoot anotherman."

Testimony of Stenographer.
The prosecution yesterday afternoon put

on the witness stand Miss Daisy Lee, a

stenographer employed in the law office
of Robin Cooper and James C. Bradford,
a brother-in-law of Col. Cooper.
Thus she testified:

You were in Mr. Bradford's office
on November f> last, were you not? A.
Yes.

(J. Please tell us who were there that
(lay? A. There were Mr. Bradford, Col.
Cooper Mr. Paul Davis, Mr. Thomas
Taylor, Mr. Robin Cooper, Mr. Hayden
and Mrs. Blake.
Q. Mrs. Emily Blake, who testified

here yesterday? A. Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Tully Browr.? A. Yes.
iTnllv Brown is adiutant aeneral of

Tennessee).
Q. Did you hoar any conversation be-

tween Col. Cooper and Robin Cooper?]
A. T don't know that I would call it a
conversation. I heard Col. Cooper remark,
"He lias no right to use my name and I
have a right to protect myself."

What was Col. Cooper's manner thai
morning? Was he calm and quiet? A. I
thought lie seemed excited. I heard Col.
< 'ooper swearing.
Q. Did he call tiny names or refer to

any particular person? A. Xo, he referred
only to "him.-"

Witness Writes Testimony.
Q Will you give us the language he

used? Miss Dec was embarrassed. She
said that she didn't wish to repeat ii.

-I am willing that Miss Dee should
write the language." said Attorney
'.eneral McCain to Judge Hart, "but I

insist upon having what she heard said."
Judge llart handed Miss Dee a tablet

of paper and she wrote for nearly a

minute, passing what she wrote to AttorneyGeneral MeCarn. The attorney
general then read it aloud, saying then:

"Is that right, Miss Dee?"
*

A. Yes.
V- T>id you hear anything besides what

>ou have written? A. The same things
were repeated over and over again.

ij. What time was that conference
over? A. About 4 o'clock.
Q. Who left together? A. Col. Cooper

and Robin »'ooper.
Q. Was Mrs. Blake theie ai that time?

A. Yes. Mr. Hayden was there too.
Q. Did you notice anything peculiar

about the defendants? A. 1 paid no attentionto the father. Robin Cooper had
an expression I never saw before. His
face was spotted and strange.

This was a corroboration <«f the testimonygiven Tuesday by Mrs. Blake, a
Meiiographel in a neighboring lawyers
office.)
Q. How long after the two defendants
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<'armack had been killed? A. About
twenty or twenty-five minutes,
y. Who told you? A Mr. Bradford,
y How did In* learn it? A. By telephone.The leleplion'e on my desk r.Otg

; nd 1 picked it up. 1 heard a voire say.
"Is That you. Jim? " It was fol. Coopersvoire. 1 heard Mr. Bradford answer,

and 1 hung up the telephone. The telepi,onesare on an extension wire

Phone Tells of Killing.
y. Please tell us a!i that Col. Cooper

said. A. Well, he first asked if it was
seven, three, six, then the voi,se "Is that
you. Jim?" when I heard Mr. Bradford
at the phone and hung up. He said,
"Is that Col. Cooper?"
y. You recognized the voice on the telephone?A. Yes I heard Mr. Bradford say

"And did Robin kill him? I'll be right
up."
y. What did Mr. Bradford do then? A.

He came out and told me.
Q. Was he excited? A. He didn't seem

very much excited.
y. Did he make any exclamation of

horror or surprise? A. No; he simply
said. "Robin Cooper has trilled Senator
Carmack, and I'm going up to see about
It."
Donne Braxton, a spinster, and Mrs.
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Lucius Lurch's housekeeper, was sworn, j
Domie's manner caused many a smile.
She only "supposed" that Dr. Burcii is
Col. Cooper's son-in-law.
She was in .Mrs. Burch's employ, she

said, the day Senator earmark wrs kit* d.
and saw Col. Cooper there. She presumed
that the colonel lived there, b o use re j
took his meals and slept there "o* nights.'
"The colonel was there to breakfast

that morning." she went on. "He went j
out into the city between !> and Id o'clock. !
He first went away about s o'clock. I |
heard him talking to Mrs. Lurch. 1 heard j
Mrs. Lurch savs, 'lie will kill you, papa.' j
The colonel said, 'lb- is as likely to be j
killed as I am. Do you want me to lay
down my manhood?"
"Tjifn Mrs. Burch said, 'When it comes

to a question of life and death.' She
broke down then and cried. The colonel
sdifi, something about a note, but I don't
know whether he sent a note. 1 knew
there was some trouble between Senator
Carmaek and Col. Cooper, but I didn't
know what it was."
Mrs. Charles 11. Kastman testified yes-

terday that she didn't believe that Senator
Carmaek ever reached his pistol with his; j
left hand when sin* saw the weapon |
doubled in hts right and evidently caught |
in his pocket.

Had a Cigar in His Hand.
Cowan Beene. a little boy. testified

yesterday afternoon that he was in the
crowd that assembled around Senator
Carmaek's body after the killing, and that
lie saw a cigar clasped between the lirst
two fingers of the left hand.

\V. (5. Jones, an emoalmer. who preparedthe senator's b««dy for burial, producedthe dead man's clothing and deScribedtlie position of the three wounds
in the body.
The senator's overcoat and long frock

coat and his undergarments were produced.and the holes in them coincided
with the embalmer's description The
state drove at the point that the wounds
indicated that they had been inflicted
from the rear.
Jones was told to stand aside, and had

been off the witness tand full half an
hour when the defense recalled 1dm and
asked him if he had examined the pocketstA Senator earmark's coats.
He said that he had, and that he had

found a magazine, a newspaper and a
rubber contrivance for exercising the
hands and overcoming writer's cramp.
He said he had given these things to I-uke
Lea, a friend of the senator, and had not
seen them since.

Finds Scabbard in Pocket.
"Well, go through those pockets

again," said Mr. Anderson for the defense.Jones ran ids band» into the
right-hand pocket of the overcoat and
drew forth a rubber pistol scabbard,
such a scabbard as is used for keeping
the point of a pistol barrel from wearing
through a pocket.
"Was that thing there when you examinedthe coat pockets at the time of

the killing?" demanded Attorney General
Garner. "No, sir: we didn't find it "

Junes saiil that the clothing had been
in the custody of Dorris, Karseh & Co.,
the undertaking establishment which
[employs him. since the time of the tragedy.He swore that all of the clothing
Jiad been locked up in the wardrobe ill
Dorris' private office.
Kdward W Thomas, clerk of the state

Senate, said that shortly after the killingof Senator earmark he "met John D.
Sharp down town. Thomas was accompaniedby a number of friends. They all
asked Sharp. T omas said, to tell them
something about the tragedy, and his
answer was t iat he didn't know anythingabout it.
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ACTS ON CADETS' CASES.

President Announces Ruling Affect-
ing West Pointers.

The President ha« acted on the cases of
Cadet Private Carl F. McKinney. third
class, and Cadet Private Calvin M. Smith,
second class. Cnited States Military
Academy, both of whom were convicted
by court-martial of infractions of the rules
of the academy and sentenced to be dismissed.It appears that Cadet McKinney
absented himself from his room in civilian
clothing and had another cadet occupy his
bed during his absence, with the intent to

deceive the official inspector. The Presidentconlirmcd the sentence of dismissal,
but commuted it to confinement to restrictedlimits of the academy until July
la next, and to serve punishment tours
during that period.
The findings of the court in the case

of Cadet Smith were disapproved, and he
will be restored to duty. That young
man was convicted of conduct, unbecomingan officer and a gentleman on the
ground that Ic had deeeiveil the officer
in « i: «i x "«i »11 " i' iui ii i *#iii H-.u r u

absence. by making "1111 evasive answer"
to the question if ho 11~t«I an\ contraband
articles witb him. the fact being- that he
hud a pair <»t ununiiurni sIkic.s in bis dress
suit case, whicli be left at the railroad
station. The President held that the
proof submitted in this case did not justifythe finding, and held that the court
erred in assuming that uuunifornt articles
of clothing are either "unauthorized" or
"contraband," within the meaning of the
regulations. According to the President,
the most that can be said of the offenaicommitted by Cadet Smith was that
it was a violation of the regulations, the
punishment for which should have been
of a minor disciplinary character.' not
carrying with it the stigma of dismissal.

Personal Mention.
John Money of street northwest.who rec«Atly underwent two seriousoperations at tlje Cat-field Hospital,

was reported lodaj lu be in a convalescent
condition. lie is expected to improve
rapidly from this time on. i
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REPORTS THE PENSION BILL
SENATE COMMITTEE ENDSCONSIDERATIONOF MEASURE.

Eliminates Provision for Consolidationof Agencies.Decrease in Roll

Notwithstanding New Names.

Tin* Senate eommittec on pensions todi p i-tunnUtlnil ifwi cnnvirTpi'tition of tllf

pension appropriation bill, and when the
Striate convened Mr. MeCumber, chairmanof the committee, presented the reportto the Senate.
The only important change made in the

toll as it came frfom the House was the
elimination of the provision for the consolidationof all of the pension agencies
throughout the country in one office al
Washington. As lias been done in previousyears, this provision was stricken oul
because of the opinion of flic Senatt
committee that to discontinue the offices
now scattered throughout the countrj
would cause great inconvenience, while
effecting a very small saving.
The report accompanying the bill shows

that during the past year there has beer
a net decrease m the pension roll of 15.* *-(,despite the fact that during the yeat
oN.."iS^ new names were added.
As reported, the bill carries a tota'

of .TlCo.pTJ.onn, while the House bill carriedThis is a decrease ol
S2,14.VtH.it> front the amount appropriated
last year, or wmcii s'juuu.uoo w:ls on accouiitof pensions, while the remainder
was due to incidental expenses.

CRITICISED IN' THE SENATE
WORK OF THE IMMIGRATION;

COMMISSION DISCUSSED.

Senator Gary Supports His ResolutionCalling for a Summary
of Action Taken.

The immigration commission, composed
in the main of members of the Senate and
of the House of Representatives, was the
subject of sharp criticism today in the
Senate. The criticism was made in a

speech by Senator Gary of South Carolina.based upon a resolution introduced
by himself directing the commission to
report to the Senate a summary of it!
acts and its prevent work.
Mr. Gary had not proceeded far when

lie was interrupted by a number of senators,and. notwithstanding lie was makinga prepared speech, there was for a
time a unite general debate, in which
Senators Ibilinghatn, Flint, Newlands and
others participated.
Chairman Dillingham Explains.
The remarks of Senator Dillingham.

who is chairman ol" the commission, were
intended to throw light upon the compositionof that body.
While not desiring to break in upon the

continuity of Mr. Gary's speech, lie said
he was desirous of giving all tiie informationpossible, and that he would support
Mr. Gary's resolution calling for a completereport, lie announced that in additionto the senators and representative*
who are members of the commission it
was composed of Prof. Jenks of Cornell
I"niversity. Dr. Wheeler of California and
Labor Commissioner Neill.
He also said that tiie salary of each

of these men had been fixed at $7,.">00 a
year, or the equivalent of tiie salaries ot
senatois and representatives. In the case
of Mr. Neill sufficient had been added to
bring bis pay up to that figure.
This explanation had the effect of elicitingfrom Senator liailey the remark;

"Never for an hour has that man NeilJ
earned one-third of this amount."

Criticised by Gary.
Resuming his spepeh. Mr. Gary declared

that whether or not the provision creating
vhe immigration commission two year*
ago "was enacted for the purpose of sidetrackingand preventing needed legislation,as some have asserted." the people
had a right to expect from it some suggestionas a basis lor legislation against
the evils of present methods of immigration.hut had received none.
Mr. Gary charged that there was much

laxity in tlie enforcement of tlie immigrationlaws and declared the commission
had already expanded upward of $338,000,
and he added "the end is not yet." He
charged that one member of the commissionreceived a salary of $7,500 a yeat
and t"iM) a month for expenses, and said
iie was informed that this man had not
lost a uuy I ruin nis regular worn as professorsince his employment by the commission."lie spoke at length upon ttyt

undesirable nature of the immigration
flowing into this country.

SEEK JOBS ELSEWHERE.

Taxicab Strikers Say They Will Not
Return to Work.

Claiming that they cannot make a livingunder the new scale of wages put intc
effect Monday by the Terminal Taxicat
Company, the drivers of that companj
who <1 «iit work yesterday are standing
firm, and announced thin morning thai
they hid no intention of going back
They will look for work elsewhere.
At the offices of the company it wa>

stated that little trouble js being experiencedin procuring men to take the placet
of those who gave up their positions, anc
this statement is corroborated at the Districtbuilding, where it is said that a
number of permits have been issued since
yesterday morning to chauffeurs, who. ir
making applications, did so as employes
of the Terminal Company.

Funeral of Buchanan Beale.
Funeral services for liuchanan Beale

who died suddenly at ms residence. ibji
Kaloruma road, yesterday morning, wil
be lield at the house tomorrow morning ai
11 o'clock. Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rec
tor of St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
officiating. The honorary pallbearers wll
be Fred K. Ohaptn, Gen. James A, Buch
anan. Montgomery Blair, \V. R. Merriam
Samuel Maddux. Charles J. Bell. Maj. Jo
sepli T. Crabbs and Aulick Palmer. In
ferment is to be made in Oak Hill cero
etery.
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More tlia-n Sl.lXKl men will march in the
inauguration parage March 4. according j
to official reports made to the inaugura- s<

tioro committee ut its meeting today at
the New Willard Hotel.
Oen. John A. Johnston, representing n

Gen. J. Franklin Belf, grand marshal of
the parade, reported to' Chairman Ed- q
ward J. Stellwagen of the general com- p

: mittee that there will be approximately v
22,000 soldiers, sailors and marines of the jr
regular service. National Guardsmen and Y

1 independent military bodies, and includ- V
ing the cadets from West Point and Annapolisin the military division.
MaJ. Thomas P. Morgan, chairman of a

the committee on civic organizations, in nr
his report to Chairman Stellwagen, an- t(
nounced that up to date forty-five or- n
ganizatior.s of white men, nine of colored
men and one of Indians have made appl>- S
cation for positions in line. These with £
their musicians will approximate 0,000 -p
men. r<

Scctt C. Bone, chairman of tiie print- a
ing committee, reported that the official n:
program of the inaugural events will be \

" ready for issuance February 2~». It will m
5 be a fine specimen of the typographic n
. art, he states, and will be tilled from title n

\ page to finis with valuable information, n
Chairman Thomas J. D. Fuller of the

" committee on tickets and souvenirs, In .

his report to Secretary Corcoran Thorn of I
> the general committee, stated that the I
j tickets for the several features and the |

souvenirs will all be completed by the
last of the present week or the lirst of

5 next week. ^

'
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The report from the committee on pub- !
^

; He comfort, submitted by M. I. Weller, Its ti
j chairman, announced that there are still
' plenty of accommodations for visiting or- t<

ganizations and individuals. "We can take £
care of 1O.0W more members of organiza- t|
tions, civil and military," Mr. Weller said, j
William P. Van Wickle, chairman of the t]

committee on historic sites, stated iithat j.
his catalogue of interesting and historic
places In and about Washington will be 0
ready Saturday. One-half of the markers j,
are ready to be placed.
Percy S. Foster, chairman of the music v

committee, submitted the program oil a
musical arrangements and events to SecretaryThorn. t(
Samuel B. liege, chairman of the trans- 0

portatlon committee, submitted a report j,
on railroad rates, supplemental to his
former report. It shows that the SouthwestPassenger Association lias innde a
rate of 2 cents a mile for the section of
country covered by its lines. The West- .

ern Passenger Association has not made
any rates, but the individual railroads in a

that section are naming fares fcp Washing- c:
ton and return on about a fare and a half tl
basis for the round trip. b
Mr. Hege says further that the rates si

authorized from the Trunk Pine, New r<
England and Central Passenger Associationterritories.the section from which c
the larger part of the inauguration vis- fl
ltors will come.are somewhat higher s;
than they were four years ago. h
"I do not believe," Chairman Hege adds, v

"the slight Increase in fare will militate
against an increased travel on that oc- P
casion." n:

Rates from points covered by the South- ll
eastern Passenger Association, which is r
territory south of the Potomac, the Ohio
and the Mississippi rivers, will be practi- o

cally the same as four years ago. w

I In conclusion Mr. Hege said the indica- o
' tions point to and the prospects are for a

heavier travel at inauguration time tnan
on any previous occasion of the kind.
Chairman Weller announced that a tl

meeting: of the executive subcommittee of y,
the committee on public comfort will he
held tomorrow evening at its headquar- n

ters, 10th street and Pennsylvania avenue, li
The Young Men's Blaine Club of Cinein- si

nati, 250 strong, and to be headed by the
First Ohio Regiment Band of fifty pieces, e<
has made application for a place in the p
line of parade. John Proctor will be its si
marshal. The club will reach this city t<
the morning of March 3. r<

The National Guard. a

Gen. Bell has practically completed the oi

[ organization of the military grand divisionof the parade, which includes all the a

federal organizations and the National
Guard of the District, numbering in all ti
about '22,000 officers and men. It will be
commanded by Lieut. Gen. John C. Bates,

[ r.S.A., retired, with Maj. Gen. C. F. J*
1 Humphrey, I'.S.A., retired, in command K

of the first division and Brig. Gen. \V. \V.
Wotherspoon. U.S.A.. assistant chief of T
staff, commanding the first brigade of the [

1 first division.
. The military grand division will march
\ in the following general order: Cadets of

the United States Military Academy, bat- A
. talion of Midshipmen from the United

States Naval Academy, cadet corps of the
United States revenue cutter service, provisionalregiment of United States Kngineersand Coast Artillery, f»th Infantry, g11 tit Infantry, regiment of United States
Marines, brigade of United States seamen,
2d Battalion United States Field Artillery,

> 1st Squadron 15th Cavalry, Company A,
i United States Hospital Corps, and the Na

tlonal Guard of the District of Columbia.
Word was received at military head,quarters today that the Atlanta Grays,

Company K. 5th Infantry, and the maj ^
" chine gun battery of Company M, 5th h
: Infantry, will represent the state of ir
. Georgiu in the inaugural parade. These a
two companies aggregate four officers and .
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overcoats. Capt. C. C. Smith of the Atilanta Grays will be in command. These h
trocps will be quartered in cars.

Completes List of Aids. ^
Gist Blair, chairman of the floor com- j?

mittee for the inaugural ball, -lias com

ploted his selection of aids from the
states, territories and colonies. Represent- ^

> ative men were named for these appoint- u
ments. anil Mr. Blair has received their o
acceptances. Their principal duty, it is ci

explained, will be to look after their
home folks at the big inauguration func- si
tion in the pension building the night of si

March 4. The state aids will be enter- rr
' tained at dinner the evening of March 2 h

by Thomas F. Walsh. B
The complete list of the aids follows: e<
Alabama. Albert P. Bush, Mobile: Ar- a

> kansas, James W. Cdcoran, Washington,
j D. C.: California. Percy T. Morgan, San «T;
, Francisco; Colorado, Chester A. Arthur, gi

Colorado Springs; Connecticut. Louis R. e
' Cheney, Hartford: District of Columbia,
1 Larz Anderson: Delaware, Henry B. o

. Thompson. Brookwnod farm. Greenville; L
Florida. Geit. J. Clifford Foster, St. Au- A

. gustine: Georgia. Judge Henry Hammond, G
Augusta: Idaho. B. F. O'Xell, Wallace; B

' Iowa, Warren Gaist, Des Moinek; lusdlana, Charles Coffin. Indianapolis; IlliInols. Col. Fred H. Smith, Peoria; Ken-
- tucky. Morris B. Belknap, Louisville;
i' Kansas. J. B. Case, Abilene; Louisiana, p
s Walter D. DenegTe. New Orleans; Maine. Si
i Frederick Hale, Portland: Maryland. tfi
i Felix Agnus, Baltimore; Massachusetts,

Col. George H. Doty. Boston; Michigan,
Albert Stiekly. Grand Rapids; Missouri, ^
Charles Nagle, St. Louis; Minnesota, 11

George R. Snijth. Minneapolis; Montana,
Richard A. Harlow. Washington D. C.; "

) Mississippi, Walter Weaver. Vicksburg;
1 Nebraska. Isadore Zeigler, Omaha: Netvada. Qscar J. Smith. Reno; New Hampshire.Rufus N. ' Elwell, Concord; New g.' Jersey. C. Ledyard Blair, New York city;
. New York. James W. Wadsworth, jr.,
1 Albany; Nprth Carolina, Trnest M. Green. C
Raleigh; Slorth Dakota, M. O. Hall. Bis- o

, inarck: Ohio. Mron T. Herrick, Cleveland; j,
- Oklahoma. Roy Hoffman. Chandler; Ore-gon, S. L. Kline, Corecallis: Pennsylvania, ;
. Col. J. M. Shoonmaker. Pittsburg: Philip- ''

pine Islands, Charles A. Otis, Cleveland^ o

»hio: Rhode Island. H. P. Cross, Provience:South Carolina. Hugh S. Legate.
Washington. D. C.; South Dakota. C.
>ert Collins. Washington. I). C.; Texas,
loyal A. Ferris. Dalas. Tex.: Tennessee.
H. Raine. Memphis: Utah. Hoyt Sherlan.Washington. D. C.; Virginia, Hantp>nII. Wvat. Staunton: Vermont. Collins

I. Graves. Bennington: Washington,
ohn H. MeGraw, Seattle: West Virginia,
r>hn A. Thayer. Charleston; Wisconsin,
ifred T. Rogers, Madison; Wyoming,
harles A. Guernsey. Clteyennc.

Maj. Morgan Calls Meeting.
MaJ. Thomas P. Morgan, chairman, lias
ailed a meeting of the committee on
[vie organizations in the New Willard
lotel Saturday evening at S o'clock,
then a full report of the cIuds and
sscciatlons that will participate in the
taugural parade will be presented and
titer important business transacted.
Another noted southern military organiationthat will participate in tiie inuguralparade Is the German Fusileees
f Charleston. S. C.. representing the 3d
outh Carolina Infantry. Capt. J. C. D.
cliroeder. representing the command,
ailed on M. I. AVeller, chairman of the
ommittee on public comfort, yesterday
t reference to securing quarters for his
ten. The German Fusileers have mainlinedtheir organization many years. In
he civil war they served in the Con-
derate army with distinction, and with

ten. Robert E. Lee. Gen. Hood and Gen.
ohnson Have a good account of themDives.it is recorded.

Sons of Veterans Coming.
Col. j homas S. Hopkins of the inauguationcommittee, representing veteran oranizations,has been notified by Capt.

'. O Howard of this city that a comanyof armed and uniformed Sons of
eterans from each of the cities of Reariig.Easton, Pliiladelphia, Williamsport,
ork and Gettysburg, Pa.. will come to
Washington and participate In the momtgparade. They have been assigned to
position in the veteran grand division.
"The relations between the veterans
lid the Sons of Veterans are so intilatethat the former will be much pleased
> have this battalion of young men in
ne with them," Col. Hopkins said.
Gen. Elliott, commandant of the United
tates Marine Corps, has notified Gen.
leli. grand marshal of the inaughral
arade, that the Marine Corps will be
presented by one regiment of marines,
omposed of twelve companies, and the
[arlne Band, with Lieut. Col. James K.
lahoney in command. Each company
till have three officers and seventy men,
taking the total strength of the regllentthirty-six officers and 840 enlisted
len, exclusive of the band.

WING WAY FOR KNOX
(Continued from First Page.t

hen he was interrupted by RepresentaIveMann of Illinois.
"The gentleman from. Missouri must go

[) the Senate before he can say that,'*
ried Mr. Mann, referring to the rule
gainst members of the House criticising
iie action of the higher body.
"eaven knows I would like to go to
lie Senate." Mr. Clark responded, amid
mghter.
"Of whicli he would be a distinguished
rnument," said Mr. Mann, with a low
ow.
"I think so, too," replied Mr. Clark,
rith a short nod. The House, already in
good humor, had another laugh.
"The gentlemen's time has expired." in^rruptedSpeaker Cannon with a bang
f his gavel. Mr. Clark sat down amid
aughter and .applause, remarking:
"Well. I am mighty glad of that."

Representative Keifer Explains.
Representative Keifer of Ohio, who had
ecu previously criticised by RepresenttlveGillette of Massachusetts for not
ailing the attention of the conferees to
:e $l-,000 salary bombshell, instead of
awling it out in open session, yesterday,
soured a couple of minutes to make a
epiy.
He explained that he had not disoveredthe item until he came on the

oor. Then he thought he had better
pring his surprise as soon as possible
i order that Congress might go to
fork and corect the error.
Time for all debate having expired,
lepresentative Fitzgerald asked unanlintlc/*A»iot»nt * V. « ».^ 1
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lie resolution to the committee on
ules. Mr. Dalzell objected.
Then Mr. Fitzgerald made the point

f order against the resolution that it
'as not in proper form. In this he was
verruled by the Speaker.
Mr. Fitzgerald sat down, remarking, to
lr. Cannon's amusement:
"Well. I had assumed that, considering

exigencies of the situation, the chair
'ould rule that way."
On a division vote on the resolution the
^sult was 184 to 14<\ Thereupon Mr. WJ1amsdemanded the roll call, which ignitedas stated.182 to 125.
No sooner has the resolution been adopt3than Mr. Fitzgerald jumped up and
roposed to instruct the conferees to inistupon the disagreement of the House
j the items in the bill for an "under sectary"of state at 110,000 a year, and for
n assistant secretary.
There was a lively row over this propsition.Finally, by a close vote.151 to
14.Mr. Fitzgerald's proposition was
rtopted.
Debate on the floor of the House the
ist few days has indicated that not even
te republicans, much less the democrats,
ppear to care for that "under aecrelry"title. As C.iamp Clark said yes

rdav."It is so English, don't you
now."

XONERATES RAILWAY GO.
ALEXANDRIA COUNTY GRAND

JURY REPORTS.

ays Charges of Disorder on Cars
A .... T". ... A-J n- . *-
«ic tttcu wpcmvui a i/u*

ing Their Best, It Finds.

Tiie special grand jury attending the
Llexandria county circuit court, now

olding it,s February term at Fort Myer,
t a report to the court today, exonertedthe Washington, Arlington and Falls
hurcli Railway Company in the ease of
le charges of disorder and other repreensibleconduct on its cars.

The charges were made February 111 and
Igned by William H. Lynch, Talbott
.ynch, Edward Balliniger, W. T. Sinclair,
'. H. Poston and Phil D. Poston.
The report of the grand jury states
lat the charges of disorder were exagerated.It also states that, according to
ltnesses heard, the railroad company is
sing its utmost endeavors to maintain
rder. and that disorder occurs only ocisionallyon late cars.
The report further states that it is the
pnse of the grand jury, after a careful
urvey of ail the testimony, in order to
leet any possible cases ^of disorder on
ite ears out of Washington or from
losslyn. that extra men should be detaildto give the conductors such assistance
s may be found necessary.
.The grand jury concludes by commendigthe railroad company for its efforts to
lye the people a safe, commodious and
fHcient suburban car service.
The report is signed by the members
f the grand jury. Thomas J.
ashmutt, S. J. Mulhali. A. D. Torreyson.
rthur J. Porter. Robert L. King. I. X.
arrison, F. S. Corbett and Julian P.
aldwin. foreman.

Fished With Rake.
CHICAGO. February 18..Ten thousand
ounds of carp have been taken front the
unitary district canal at Lockport in the
ist two months by poachers, according
» a statement made to President Mcorrnickof the drainage board. "The fish
ad taken refuge behind the big turbine
heels." said the president, "and were
terallv yanked out in barrels with hand
r garden rakes."

Chair Victim Partially Confesses.
pecial Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND. Va.. February 18.
harles Gillespie, the negro who about
ne month ago attacked a young lady
a the center of the city while she was
n her way to church, was electrocuted
i the penitentiary this morning at 8
clock, lie' made a partial confession.

SENATEJUK UPSET
La Follette Demands Deliberation

on Appropriations.

MAY MAKE BILLS FAIL
I

Seeks "Adequate Explanation" of
the Measure Reported.

WANTS TIME TO EXAMINE IT i

Objects to Omitting the Beading of

the Bill. Which Is Laid Aside

for Speech by Gary.

"I intend to seek and I hope I will get
an adequate explanation of these Importantappropriation hills." declared SenatorI.a Follette in the Senate today, protestingagainst the practice of reporting
these hills to the Senate and then asking
for immediate consideration without opportunityfor senators not members of the
committee to previously examine committeeamendments.
Senator La Follette's tight for recognitionby the Senate and for reform In the

methods of conducting business that have
grown up there, conducted on behalf of
himself and the other republican insurgents,has no longer even the slightest resemblanceto a joke. Today Mr. La Follettebegan to apply to the post office appropriationbill exactly the same sort of
tactics that he used against the naval appropriationbill, which he held up for
three legislative days and forced the Senateto discuss in the greatest detail.

Plans of Leaders Upset.
What Is more. It Is now understood that

Mr. La Follette will demand the. same
careful consideration for every one of the
big appropriation bills still to be acted
upon by tlie Senate for the next fiscal year,
beginning July 1 next. This means that the
plans of the leaders of the Senate will be
put to naught and that several of these
highly important measures will probably
be thrown over into the special session
to be called by Mr. Taft March 15 next.
Tinder Its present rules the Senate is

absolutely powerless to prevent Mr. La
Follette from carrying out his tactics.
Immediately after the close of the morningbusiness today, which was about 12:30

p.m., Senator Penrose, chairman of the
committee on post offices and post roads,
asked that the post office appropriation
bill be laid before the Senate. Mr. La
Follette was on the alert. I

Asks That Bill Go Over.
He appealed to Senator Penrose to permitthe bill to lie over until tomorrow

before pressing its consideration by the
Senate.
"Here is a bill," continued Mr. La Follette,"consisting of thirty-odd pages,

carrying $22G <X)0,00t> of appropriations,
accompanied by a report of five lines,
which gives no information whatever with
respect to the changes made in the bill
by the Senate committee.
"I protest against this form of procedure.This bill has been in the possessionof the committee A>n post offices and

post roads twrenty days, and I think the
Senate should have one day to investigateIt."
Mr.'Penrose replied that the measure

came from the House on the 2Sth day
of January and had been acceptable to
every senator every day since that time.
The Senate committee, he explained, had
added only $58,000 net to the bill, and all
the changes were recommended by the
Postmaster General.
"T am glad to have that much explanation,"said Mr. La Follette. "A hurriedexamination makes it appear to me

as if the bill carried a larger increase.
I am willing to start earlier tomorrow
morning than the regular time, if the
bill is allowed to go over."
"I will ask the senator," said Mr. Penrose."if he has tiled to find out anything

about this bill."
"No. I will frankly say I have not,"

was the reply. "I have not had time."
Mr. Penrose then said he would explain

the bill as lie went along with it, but this
did not satisfy Mr. I.a Follette. He said
his hasty examination of the measure
showed that there were decreases
amounting to $108,000 and increases
amounting to $337,000.

Objects to Consideration.
"I object." said the Wisconsin senator,

when the Vice President inquired whether
the Senate would give unanimous consent
to take up the bill.
"Then I move to take up the bill," said

Mr. Penrose testily.
A viva voce vote ty&s overwhelming in

favor ot' Mr. Penrose, who then asked
that the first formal reading of the bill
be dispensed with.
"I o'bject," announced Mr. La Follette,

most emphatically.
"I hope." said Mr. Penrose, "the senatorwill remain in his seat while the

hill is being read."
"I ll discharge my duty on this floor,"

Mr. La Follette asserted, "as 1 see it.
without any suggestion from any other
senator."

It was plain to be seen that Mr. La
Follette was angry, and determined to
assert every right to which he was entitledas a senator.

Gary Speaks on Immigration.
Before the first reading of the bill was

begun, however. Mr. Penrose yielded to
Senator Gary of South Carolina, to deyveran address on 'the subject of immigration.
BOB-SLEDDERS IN SMASH-UP.

Six University Professors and StudentsAre Injured.
HORNELL. X. Y.. February IS..As

the result of a coasting accident at Alfredlast night six professors and stu-
dents in Alfred I'nfversity were injured.
Prof. C. L. dark is in a hospital in a

critical condition.
The men took a bob-sled out on a

hill and were riding' down on the snow

crust. At the foot of the hill Prof. Clark
lost control of the sled. It plunged into
a river, throwing the men against the
stone abutments of a bridge.
The injured are Prof. C. L. Clark, knee

smashed, injured internally: Prof. Neil
Annis. ankle broken, foot smashed; AlfredDavis. 'Ob. Shanghai. China, both
shoulders broken: Arthur Stokie, TO, internalinjuries; Charles L. Clark, '00,
Brooklyn, be th legs broken, and Fred
Clark, '00, flesh wounds.

NO DISTRICT BUSINESS.

House Committee Fails to Hold Reg-1
ular Meeting.

The House District committee was supposedto hold a meeting today.Thursday
being the regular day.but a quorum of
members did not show up and so nothing
was done. Tt la sate to assume that the
committee will do no further work tills

I ., J ...
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doubtful about geftlng any time in the
House for t lie consideration of bills favorablyreported by the committee and
now on the House calendar.
Representative Cauliield of Missouri todayintroduced a bill giving power to

the District Commissioners to designate
existing streets and avenues or any part
of them as exclusively residential streets
and to prohibit the erection, establish-
ment or maintenance of any business
house or the carrying on of any businessvocation on the property fronting or
bordering on any street so designated.

Three Burned to Death.
STEUBENVIULE. Ohio.. February IS .

Three persons were burned to death and
four fatally injured early today by an

explosion of a keg of mining powder in
a coal miner's lioine, near Colliers, W. Vu. |i

CARRIE NATION THERE
Attends Meeting of Suffragettes

in London.

POLICE MAKE ARRESTS

Repel Attack by Militant Women
in Downing Street.

SCENE ONE OF GREAT DISORDER

Immediate Future Course Not Yet

Decided.Promise of No Cessation
of Activity.

LONDON. February 18..The j-uffragellesfailed today In their attempt to presentto Premier Asquith the resolution
adopted a: yesterday's meeting of the
Women's Freedom League declaring for a

continuation of the militant propaganda
for suffrage. They tirst attempted t»
march in procession, but 011 their Uric
being broken by the police they mingled
with a crowd of the curious, who had
gathered to witness the scene, and saunteredsingly toward Downing street.
The police, however, had completely

blocked ail entrances to the thoroughfareand twenty of the more militant
suffrageettes. wiio tried to break through
the lines, were arrested, eharged with interferingwith the police. For a time
there was a scene of great disorder,
women time and again throwing themselvesvaliantly against the line of police,only to b? forced back, or if they
were unu.suallv nerslstent. to he handed
over to constables, who marched them
off to the police station amid cheers,
hoots and hisses from the throng.
The police Anally cleared the street

and the women who were not arrested
returned to their hall, where they were
addressed by leaders.

Refuse to Pay Fines.
The women who were taken Into custodywere later arrainged in the police

court. They refused to pay the Hnes Imposedand all were sent to prison for
terms varying from a fortnight to a
month.
None of the women prominent in the

suffragist movement is among those arrestedtoday. Mrs. and Miss Parkhurst
and the other leaders who were only
recently released from Jail are holding
themselves in reserve.
The women taken into custody this

morning are mostly from Glasgow. Manchester.Birmingham and elsewhere in the
provinces.
Although the raid on Downing street

lasted not more than ten minutes, it providedthe watching crowd with considerableexcitement. The projected attempt
to deliver the resolutions to Premier Asquithhad been advertised beforehand,
and the police had consequently » placed
the street on which the official residences
of the minister are located in a state of
siege.
Officers mounted and on foot were everywhere.but in spite of the hopelessness

of a successful outcome the determined
women charged the lines of stalwart constablesagain and again without hesitation.

Policemen None Too Tender.
Finally the policemen became exasperatedat the persistence of the struggling

women and they were none too tender in
the way they handled their assailants.
Hats, furs and blouses came away in the
scrimmage.
Several big Scotch women were observedactively using their lists on the

police, but the unequal battle could not

last long, and the women who had not
fallen into the hands of constable-
eventually retreated to Caxton Ha)!.
From this rallying point they later wen.
to the police court to learn the fate of
their sisters who had been arrest* d.
The suffragettes have not yet decided

on any immediate future course, but they
promise that there shall, be no cessation
of activity. They appeared in large numbersat the tuberculosis exhibition opened
by Earl Carrington this afternoon, and
the earl was unable to speak until hall
a dozen of them had been ejected.

Carrie Natioi\ Present.
The suffragettes met again this afternoonin Caxton Hall. Carrie Nation was

among those present. Mrs. Despurd ntade
a report on progress.
She said the suffragettes were goihg >»

continue to spread their protests as the

only means of securing their demands.
Plans for the future were lx?ing formulated,and they would be thoroughly democraticin character. The present momentwas extremely critical.* and ev ery
one. men and women, must do their utmostas the interests of men and the
interests of women could not be separated

In conclusion Mrs. Despard said thai
she did not know how long it would take
the government to understand that the
women meant what they said. Five hundredof them had been Imprisoned already.she declared, and they would
continue to be imprisoned until the>
were given what they wanted.

FATHER MAKES PLEA.

Asks Local Police to Try to Find His

Missing- Son.
Writing from American arcade.

Watertown, N. Y.. William G. Osborne
lias asked Maj. Sylvester to make atr

effort to find the former's son. Raymond
C. Osborne, sixteen years of age. The
boy, the father says, was last seen about
four months ago. walking from this city
to Fairfax county, Va.
"Please do all you can for me?' is the

pie i of the father. "I have looked for
him for four months and am almost discouraged.He is the only child we have,
and I fear his mother cannot stand the
strain much longer."
The missing boy has large blue e\es

and brown hair. He is 6aid to be rather
small for his age.

Escaped From Ohio Asylum.
MaJ. Sylvester received a message today

from George Stockton, superintendent of

the Columbus. Ohio.. State Hospital for
Insane, telling of the escape from that
institution ten days ago of a young man

named Ernest Terwllliger. The fugitive,
who is only about twenty years of age
was adjudged insane after he murdered
his wife. Supt. Stockton says Terwllliger
was last heard from at Guthrie, h'y.
where, it is stated, he was trying to get
In communication wit it his father at
Alden, N. Y. It is believed he will try
to reach his father and Supt. Stockton
tiiinks he may come to this city.

Local Boys Arrested in Baltimore.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad police

of Baltimore, Md.. notified the local police
today that five boys, giving their names
as Earl Shyshood. Id l.'ith street southeast:Earl Barrall. .%4 pleasant street

"* «- Vl.krtl
southeast; warren aengsiarn, .*>1 .»nnu.

sou street southeast; Harry Morelaiid. :>tl
Hlh street southeast, and Edward Barzil.
14 V street southeast, had been arrested
in that city on a charge of ridltig on

freight trains. The boys will be given a

hearing in Baltimore tlys evening. The
local police were asked to notify the boys*
parents of their arrest.

Loving Cup for Fairbanks.
The democratic members of the Senate

are raising the sum of 1300 with which
to buy a handsome loving cup for presentationto Vice President Fairbanks beforehe goes out of office March 4. It
has been decided that Senator Daniel of 1

Virginia shall make the speech of presentation.The date lias not been dciiuiiely
determined.
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